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.;/ 

Climat~ s.cienti~ts teJlustb.aUo a:yoid s.ul;>stantial,climate.change:we :r;teed,to reduce 
anthropo,ge11icigreenllouse.ga.1l emissi911s ;by more,than 70%jn•the next few,decades-.. -and· 
perhaps we need to reduce-emissions 90%. Achieving these reductions requires major 
technological and structural changes in many sectors of our economy, including-reversal 
of thy global loss of carbon stock§ from forests and soils. Globally, forests •and soils ,are 
est1mated to produce more than 20% of anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions. 

Cap,and-trade programs have.sheen -slJ.ownit0,ibe effective,at:find,ing,,i@wer cost emission 
. reduction:s ancl;stimulating d.evelop:nient of new, lower emission technologies .. California 
is consid,ering .cap-,-and:-tra:de. p:rograms •that:.encompass ,several economic sectors. 
However, in its.June 200'.Z' report to -CARB., ,the MarketAdvisoriY Committee 
recommended.,~xcluding forests ,from ma:n,cl,atory,Jimits on emissions, du~ primarily to 

· c·oncerns over inonit9ring, d:espiteithe availability of cost-effective mitigation actions •. ·· 
from these sectors. . 

Economic analysis shows that under voluntary purchase programs for for.est and soil 
carbon sequestration the amount of sequestration tbat would be achieved would be a 
fraction of the amounts that could be sequestered before biological and ppysical limits are 
reached (Lewandrowski et al. 2004). further, even at the highest price analyzed ($34 per 
metric ton carbon dioxide equivalent; C02e) a soil sequestration program that pays only 
for sequestration without requiring landowners to pay to emit stores on'ly_half as much 
carbon and costs fivetiines as much per ton of carbon stored as·a program where 

· landowners 1?rith get pa}dfor segu,estedng a~d ~µ,st pay:for their enii~si,ons ..In.other · 
words,~ cap .on soil catpon emissioI,]S ,isj~n tin:ie~ as eff~ctive· as avoJqptacy pr,ogram. 
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that only pays for sequestration. The model in this study did not look at rev~rsa1tof forest 
carbon sequestration but presumably a cap on forest emissions would also bemuch more 
effective than a voluntary offset program. · 

\,_ . . 

. Under a cap, a landowner who;elear~,J:Qre§t1n;n1.st1,~H4~r~~pquire and surrender allowances 
for emissions from clearing, or mushi~c;r~,~Sx'. C:<=lllPfV:1 stocks on other ·portions of the 
ownership to sequester amounts eqQ;:;t.1,:19,;em.is,~jqtl~, [r,o.m. clearing. In fact, analyses have 
found that a requirement to acquire !1-Il.9::,~Ur]y~g.e:i;,,~1,1owances for emissions from forest · 
clearing provides a noticeable q,i~incentiv;e te,deforesiat•iEin. Using the average California 
forest carbon stock of 160 metric tons CO2e per acre (Birdsey and Lewis 2003J, at a price 
of $20 per metric ton CO2e, it would cost $3,200 per acre to acquire allowances needed to 
clear land.1 · · · · · . · 

To achieve more of the potential emissions reductions from the forestry sector and lower 
the overall cost of complying with· AB32, California reguJators should consider limiting · 
net emissions from the forestry sector via cap,-and-trade. Califo:vnia has the data and 
expertise necessary to .dev_elop a ,f,9r~§t,9ro,.,s.si<;W 9a.,:g"~y~~~P?-~ ..•If ~.Vf,C.f~~fuJ, Cl\l:lifon1,ia's . 
precedent could have important consequences for us·policy and for iritematfonal control 
regimes. 

The following is a review of a handful of.key design issues and options for creating a . 
workable cap-and-trade program for the California forestry sector. Specifically, we look 
at the -issues ·of;cemprehensiveness; ownership· size, base'line, eap,level~ qu.antification . 
methods,•temp011al::filexibility,,and relation to a la:rgerstate1cap-and,;;.trade pr0gram:, · 

Com prehen·siv.eness 

· To be most effective and minimize em.issions leakage (where decline in market share 
stemming.from a state cap.;and:.ttade-pfogra\n,ij_s;made up-by-new,ptoduction, 0utside the. 
state); a, cap-ari.d-trade program slrould 'str.ive,-to include a niajority-ofthe targeted industry 
sector. · In general, all lands suitable for1forests'.,should be inclucled in the ,cap~and-trade 
program except for federal lands2 and fands ,zori:ed·as ,urban areas,· Land types not 

, suitable for,forests: (e;g., desert) would be exoliucle-<11 basechm-m:apping,dohe;by the Fire 
and Resource Assessment Prograin (FRAP) 0:f\the)CalifomiaDepartmenttcff Porestty and' . 
Fire Protection. · · 

1 Thisrillustr~tiv:~!ex;ii.m,pJe.assu~~s,aiverag~ carbon stoc,k, and uses the simplifying,assumptions th~t all 
garbon in WPR'-\Y. ;v\:g~til;tiop. ,ll::P.,d ;th~;f9rest floo~ is rele~sed on.'. qleajng, and ~o soil cwbon is. loi;t. . 

Federal 13/),q~:s,hcwig,b,r ~~p\p9,y,d;p~~ap~e ,~t~tr,S 9a.IJ. n9,t,~u,~,-3f-d.~r,t;orc\:. CO)Hi:Jiuggme~t~.tq lj.old the , 
federal g9yem111e~t _res:r,pnsibIe;fqr s.eqµestr;at~qn comn;iitr;n:!')n.~s;, Another reasq:µ Jo ex;c:;lu.de federal lands is , 
that it appears' that''bus1riess'.::a$:.:il's"ual1,. man'ageilient offedei.'ai'iaii.d.Ji's resultingt111 re~toration of carbon 
stocks that were reduced by logging in the 20th

' century, itrtd 'so~e parties ob}ecHo gifting credits to the 
federal government for actions that were begun years ago. for non-climate reasons. 
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.Emissions Baseli,ne 

An emissions b~seHlle refe;rs to e~pected husiness-as ..usual emission levels absent an· 
· emission1c.onv0Lprogn1m.. AbaseHne,year that represeµts emissions levels prior to the. 
staq,of an,-emissiop. .cqntrol prqgi;am {either .historic orifutur:e, and.based on site specific 
pata :Qr lflnd type1~verage~). cap. be ,used as- a reference.point, or !Yardstick,- to. measure, 
subs~qa_ent emj~si_on shifts, A.,n,.emissiqns cap, defined below,, can ;be -set at;- above,. or , 
below .the baseli_rre. 

Developing·an emissions baseline that changes over time requires kriowledge.of major 
trends affecting a.given industry,i1J.cludh1g_p_rojected changesJn, demand.and p:roduction. 
Even .with ,go.ad, d,ata, aibaseline is at •best,an.educ.ated, guess :asApriGes, .rn&kets and 
eco11om.J@s pan.. change"dr-a,maticaJlly-,from-i;,roj,e.ctiOJ).S.. Specify.ing,-a baseline that e:X.tends 
into the .future.an4 changes ;oyer;tiroe ;both-1;.e,qµires :a 1o.t ofian:alytic effort .to ,construct and 
usually ,will nc;,t :rr,i,atch:whataqtualJ-y: c.orn.e.s ,to,pass. 

l:. :•! 

A simpler approach.to setting,ba·s.elit1es.is fo;r the b,aseline to,1be· s~t.equal Jo the1carbon 
stock pre~ent on. each:-ownc1r' s Jands :ata·spe~ifi.ed,.hjstork>,before ,the start o:fthe s 

mitigation program, orc,::future date.- ·Using a,histod~rdate-has:the advantage Qfavoiding 
most garning,that cpµld result-from, lati,d,owrier:s cµttin,g .down,:trees before,the,.progra:m. 
start date to get a lower baseline. However, tl:i.efor~st,inv.entory data,required to establish 
a historic baseline may not be available or may not be of the same quality of data that 
cou,ld1be .coUected now .. 

~ . . 

If the baselineisBet,-as,the cai,;bon.sto,ck;pl,iesentatthetimethe cap is firstiinplemented: 
(instead qfahe busip,€::ss:-a,$-us1:1al,pr0jeqtjon\of th.e,a;verage stogk for the fonesNype and.·· 
site prndu~tiy.jty, as._descr:ihed bel0;w:,),,th.eJJ~,1c0ul_d be:a,mechanism landownersican use to 
rec.eive, a Jow~r baseline, .ifthey,haye :a high,carb.on stockhecau.se,of,past deferral ._of -· · 
harvest. _A.lando-wner sho:ul.~Lbe.able to.contlucta-forest carbon inventoryand if the . 
carbon stoc_l,<;,,is morethan·a,specifi~dpercentageabo;ve the,average for the forest-type and _ 
site pro.ductivity (as,w0uld b,e t~e cas.~ :ifroost ofthe ownership were ,neat or above. -
rotation age) the landowner. shouid _be able,to- receive a baseline that.is ~omewhere · · 
between the carbon stock present on the, pr0.perty at the. start ofohe. forest· cap. and the 
average for the forest type/site productivity. 

Setting a base'Iine year with a future date allows time to collect data needed to construct 
an accijrate emissio_ns, inventory, ifmore. data are needed. While gaming :is -a possibility, 
opportunities for gaming forest baselines,are.very limited in ,California because of state 
minimum rotation age :cequirementss· Further;.the.high costs ofwood and wo0d1products 
is a mµch stronger driver ofmanagement.choices than•the relativelymodest sales price of 
carbon sequestration credits, · · 

For example, the-current .California. StateJ3oard ofEqualization harvest value for mid
sized Douglas-fidogs in the.northern CalifamiaSierras is $310 per thousand board feet 

· (saw log .prices are cu;rre:ntly low because of the 4epression in the housing market)., A 
landowner could thin. trees that are n0t yet at harvest age, to· reduce the carbon stock. 
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However such a thinning typically removes less than three metric tons,G02e· of on-site 
carbon stock for every thousand board feet of wood that would be eligible for clear 
cutting irra1few years: Pt0j'ection~rarethat carbon prices could be $P:0·.:.4(i)/metric ton 
C02e after·an emission ,cap ·'isiinfpi:acei'' '.T:\Jsing the,high emission -price and,a·higrr 'estimate 
of reducing the,base'Dirie.,:3'1toJJJ.s:,•@@1e· p·etthousarid ho'aFcl1feet, a land0wher,who•l0wers 
the baseline to gain, an,extrar$120 1ofirevenue over;several decaaes-rwould1give· up $3 lOin 
revenue some time in:the nex:tfew;yea.ts: Itis·our·sens·eth'a:t setting the-ba's~liri:e dateasa 
future date is likely to cause only modest amounts of additional harvesting by landowners · 
seeking to lower their baseline carbon stocks. 

An0ther:"approach:t€>\>Settif<tg;~fotest carlefonibaseliries1for:ownersliips is to ,set the baseline 
at the av-era:ge. catbon·stt>clcfor:the;:fotest,ty,pe ian'di,site,pro'dti6ti¥ify, 'f.he·se·averages ·. 
coultli l!>'e cakulated•ftom; e;xJsting·F ore·st' Seli:Vie:eiF0testi lnv,fn:f0ry. and 'Analysis ·data ·and 
Natur.alResourc·es Conservation Service'Natiorl.aI,Resb'urces Inventory data. T'he reason 
to use this approach to baseline setting is to not penalize lando'wners that have deferred 
harvesting in the past, and not penalize small land owners that have only one stand of 
trees that,;is•1appt0a:ching:hatvestable age. These owners\wheihave incteased'their carbon· 
stock in the;p'ilst would::n0t:fue;:,penalized ,with a bas~%irre·carbot1 stock that, is m1:1ch•higher 
than~a\nei•ghbor\wh0;has harve·sfodirieeentlyt• ;B sirtg4and,type· aveFages1;i owners thaHrave 

. · carb©i1':§tockst!0e'lc5wthe·,a¥erage,co:i:tfdrbe given: ,a,l,nuinbet• bfyeats,{up :tci'lfalf ·a rot~tion} 
to b:i-in:g,theiri,catbon •stacks up:to1the average. · 

Under this approach to baseline setting using average carbon stocks~ it is riot clear that · 
enough combinations of forest type and site productivity could be analyzed so that the 
effects of v'a.ri:atfoms 0f site pf.odu:ctivity within•the.dass ,d0·:,n:0t have.irribre··effec't'oh' · 
carbon stockthart management and ihatvestihgi, ·For ·exaniple,:.the>heights• 0f:5@..:year old 
Douglas.:.fir trees on King'is:,S'ite·Class 3·.gi:ound,range from 95' to 14>5,'i T'tee·:m}i'ghtiS· 
only a ,very tough proxyfar• carbon ,stock;: carbon, :stock often· chang·es-'expoiiehtially ·with 
respectfo·height.·At·a given:age, an areaatithefow end: ofthe.Site Classtange,,would ·. 
havetrees,about 10% shorter than the average,for'the•etitite'site class. P.resi.:lrna:My 
carbon •stodk on)a site at.the fow end or the productivity :vange' ofthe Site Class would be 
more than 10%, less than 1the,average; and the· lower quality -stand woNld have to; be 
sev~ral ·years older,than,an average quality stanrtt0' 1attain;the1earbon·st0ek of average 
stands. · 

The Genter for Clean: Airi:Pblicy,recommends••that!tlie feasibility' ofthe•'a'Vlerage0c'arbon 
stock baseline me:th'0'd0logylf>e tested by implemeiititi:giit,for1tw'o comm0n1fores't--types 
within the state, one, comrhercfatfdtest and 'Onetyp·e domi:riated :oy ifr6'n_;commeroial tree,· 
species. The test should cakn:ifate,,a•haseliiie "catbo:ri stodlefor: eaolf s.f.te productivity class. 
Site class ratings may not e:x,;,ist for the non-cotjlmercial forest type·and the test should 
examine whether an alternative method should be used to separate high'and·low: 
productivity sites, such as a soil productivity value, precipitation, or a combination of 
fact0rs;, Tlie:producti:v,ity categories should be mapped onto ownetshirfb(:ftmdarres and 
variability cif.c?,Fboii •stocks orifdiffereni>parcels within a ,single:pr0dt1:ctivity cla-ss should 
be calculated:, Fo:rlands with·carb0nstocks belowthe average, •the length of-time 
-necessary for these lands to come-up to the average carbon stock should be estimated. 
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Considering the ,r,es,ults .of this analysis,. the testers should ,conclude whether or not it is 
feasible io'imple~int this bas.eiineir'iethodofogy state\\d,de·. lfthe te~ters conc'lude that ' 
the. a~era,g~ c~rb6,ii. stpqk i:n,~t~~,9?log~}s,n9t f~asibl~~ th~Y. ·sho~Mrec~m~end an. _-
alterpative,roeans, of setting P~f~On stqpk:pas~Vn<?s· __ _· - . 

Cap Lev.el 
. . . 

The cap is an ab,solute Ji.miton emispions th~t.can qe set at tJl.e deskedJevel of emissions 
reductio:p.s (net S~H)l~Straii~n)J;rom !he f~restry sector~nd.riflects that sector's ' 

~. . - . • . . - . . . 1 . ) ' ' - • J - . . ... - ., ' - . ; ' - . . . .. ' • __ ,. . > •• • • • ' 

contribution to the 2020 statewide emission limit. The cap c.ould a,llow growth in 
emissions from this sector, but more likely would req~i~e net emissions to· rerr{ain 
COJ.?.Stant or decline. The 9hos~n ,cap level m.jgqt conside.r opportm;1;ity for cost.,.effective 
sequestratio~· a~ well as notions of eq.ufry (such a_sthe degre.e,cifpu~ceptibiiity to - -
international competition, expected business-as-u~ual changes in sequestration and the 
degree to which carbon prices are likely to affe~t production). · 

/: 

Recent calculations indicate that aggregat~ forest ci~bon stocks in California are 
-inc~t?a.si~~,(C;aJ.ifo~ia,J:i:l},~rgy_ G9mrµi~si9n, 20P?-, Birqs~y ~p,.d ~~wis 2003).3 

Ul),d~r a 
scenaf¾9 }Y.Rfr~ .b,u~j_pc{ssx,~~-ys;4aJ. si~HH~Mi:artm;i}~I!P:.'?f;y~si9:g, a, ,cq~sw,pJ _c,ap w,oulfi ,anow 
this sector to sell "anyway terns" - reductions th_at '}7,q~lcl, hfl":e ()Rct1ry;~d.,aJ?,-);W~Y, ~ps~nt .a 
climate policy. This busine_ss-as-usual trend might argue for a cap that requires increased 
seg1;1e~trati,:m., tlw,t i§at le,a,st :'?A.µ,a.X to J~r()jeqt~4~ Cfl::rpon sto.ckJi;icryf!.Ses. Under this 
scenario, the for~sfyyseqtor w,o.ul4,l?e·~llo:w~q.So eam,riew reyenues froin every 
additional ton ~{c~rbon seq~estere"ctbey~nd. seque~tratiori t~at was .likely to occur 
anyway. 

• • ~ • j .. ' • • • 

So111~ 1p.eo:ple _!,trgue:t~_at fqr~,st __ la1J.d.O"\¥qers_-~houlg 1;>1e_ reguir,,e,d.W incre~~e sequest~ation or 
carbon stocks ,beyonA ,h1:1;~m-e~s:-?cS:-USU~)Pt:<?Je,cticn?\S',ji:is,t a~1PIWF~t~rs .o.rei~ctric poxve.r 
generationj'a9Uitj~s >:Yill.9~;,r~qy,~ecl,t91r~dvc~ ri.et ,~mj~~i<p1J.,S:,, l!p.d,erthis scen~riq, the 
sequestration cap would be set to rise faster than the projected increase in sequestration-
an analog to indµstry heir;ig requ:irecl to make significant reductions. bef:ore haviag creditstosell. · - --,_- ., .. ·-·- · · · · , ... 

While it is ·desirableJo haye.~ll major s,ector,s contri,l;mte to the climate solution, a key 
difference is that the,for~stry. se~t0r is nqt i Jp,ajnr poH.uter. lJnde.r the "poUuter pays" 
framework, it makes sense thatall emitters contribute to the _-solution. However, _in the 

/ case of forestry' w~ ·~re aski~g the secto~ to do more' of a·good thtng-terrestdai 
sequestration._ There is not the same responsibility for past actions as ·there is for other 
sectors and itmay not be fair to saddle tp.e sector with _the S8:l11e payments. One way to 

· address this concern is ~hrough Slfb~tan,tial free al~ocation ofallowances in lieu of an 
auction. 

3 This increase in seque~tration is. due to a range factors; including reduced. harvesting on federal forest 
lands, implementation of other environmental protections imposed on private forest lands, and variation in 

_rates of logging across the past several decades: · 
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AnotJ?.er,Co,nce'in is the diffi:¢ulty' arid cost of discerning increases in· carbon stocks 
. required tofa 'forest carqtin cap that rises over time. Assessing whether growth in carbon . ,. .. . . .~ ~ 

stocks rises:fasterthari a'. growing cap· would require frequent measurement to determine 
whether the land is in compliance and determine the number of allowances·that would. 
need to be purchased. · 

In contrast, under a system where the cap is fixed, landowners would only be required to 
rem~asure their carbon stqck~ if they harvest wood, clear land, or want_ to receive 
sequ6stration credits. Ifila}iudwner do~s'not''}iarve'stfoqt'iiumoer'dfyeafs, that_· • . 
landowner ha\s' tffe op\fo# ff iiHt;sp'eri'd1ng-ni~riey'fo~inventory'theif1c.afl1ioti stocks during 
the years· tli~fti\.e,y ate rrqt''harvestirig~ . . . ·· · · ·· . . .. 

' J ,: < ,. a .' ''. :~;).· / • , . 

Frorri a political yi~Hi'fit'yl~tandpoi'iit inchd:~imittfarisaetioi'i' costs, i may triake s'ehse to 
. . ·. . " ~ ' • . . i, ·. .. . .. , . .. . •

apply a cap that remains constant over tirhe. . · · . , . 

Addressing Plail~ed and Unplann~d Rever~als of Sequestratio~ 
; ,. . ·: .. ' . . . ' ..\ :.;, : . ;' .- t ,. ,· . . . ' ~ \ ' ; .,.'. ;-. .,. ·\ . . :'. 

For~sfci~tbo~ sJq'u~s1rati6il b~ri J3e?tevhsetl:'carbc5:ci thatis·:st0redzBy·grov(riii:fg:trees can be 
f t l . ~ . · , . . , I · 

revetsecl'By·cutting0't1Hwtfth'e ire<e'iflfaitfbuming'in:enjfofIei;h'irik th'err1?rot; 'emittitrg the ·. · . 
stot&d carHon'oack',intcr the atm~spbere. : ::i_ ; ' , , ·, . • . 

; . :..;-. . ::\ ~ . ; . ' -

On land ownerships wherlfdresfrf is pi:-acti~ed, c~tho1-1 stockswill rtse' aird 'fall· with the 
net of growth, harve~tirig;'atit(dec'dmpbsitiort'of,fo'.gging-slash: In addition, alFforests 
face a small but rearrisk ofwildfire. . .. 

The larger and more diverse _the forest ownership, the more the carbon stocks tend to 
app'roi6frthe average: However; becaus~ ;of'historical .frarvesfirig nrci'Jt owrier~Hips,have 
carl:i'on'st9cki1ciiff6rent :froi:n the average. Sm'aff ownerships miglif:harve'st only once 
every'cotipie'cfocades, with resu1fing swings in carbon stocks that last for decaues. 

r , .. 

Fron:i' a GHG ~cc'otiiitirig'persp'ective, there are'two dtegoiies of reve'.rsal of 
sequestration, and these categories have different accounting implications. When 
reversa! of sequystration_ is a~ove the kaseline, it can rever~y allowances base~ on the 
sequestraticifil 'Ifeverfmqre)_bs's ;orJorest'carlfo:h oectrcs; carbon'stdck;sica.fr'dip below the 
baselirit· Carfiori:\stoSkiFg'o'irig :&erow-the tiaselirte' could'-triggefa:rr 'ci'b'Hg~'anon for the. 

. • '.· ,. . I ,, . . . ·, . ' ' 

landow'nef fo a:Cqti1re'arid:~tjfrend~t a'.llowahces:'P~ragr~ph~'lli'e'Yow'adcfres-s1eacli'9fthese 
two accounting situatfons: . ' '· 

Several approaches are ava~lable to ~ssure emis~ibn a.ccounting integrity ifsequestration 
credits are reversed. A percentage of seques'ttatiori credits can be held back as an · 
insurance reserve. This reserve is more robust if it is spread across many ownerships; 
The state could require that apercentage of all issued forest sequestration credits are· 
transferred to a public insurance account that covers accidental reversals. Commercial 
insurance 0£ credits has be'en d,iscussed but commercial insurers ,probably will not be 
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willing to take.on ion,g-terp1 pbljgatiqns to replace credits.for a sip.gle up,.,.front fee, unless 
the }nsuranc.e Je~ .approac;j:ies .~he total :v:alu.e. of the. .credits. ·· 

,· l· 

.Whcm reversal Of$.eqµestfation ,cav~e$., a l~J?iP~\Yl}er.':s p,;:u;hq;p, .stoqlr to drop 1bpJpw ,the, 
baseline,.the.9bUga#p11-,of tl;L<t1 l~n40:»7n,~r-fitl1 q~p~n4· ()fl .Yvh~tµer,th~,.la:µd~wn_er. is 

· harvesting wood products. If the landowner is harvesting wood products; it must 
measure its carbon stoc:ks ~1:1~ a.c.99:jr~,a,nd. su:p:en,der .aHow;mces (or-offsets) to cover any 
·shortfa1tofcar}?on stp9.k.p,e,lo:w. its.pa~eJ;p~,. If~the,reyers~tp:c,curs.~s. ~,result pf a non- .. 
anthroppg~nic .c,a,u,$..~, ..~u.ph ,~~_w,g4J\Ir~, ~nd,Jh~. l.3:r;idp,')'ntt1r ~s r;iqt bflry.~,sting, th,e la,11dpwn~r 
has no obliga#ol}:to iay~ntor,y the p.a.);ppn ~.~oc~ ~1;iJ pP 9~ligaJiRn t.9,.,~qrrep.der . . 
allowances. If California creates a forest sequestration credit reserve to replace reversed 
credits, the State could cpnsid,er whether losses of carbon below au .entities baseline 
would he. ,c.ove;ed.by t,h~:r,e~e~e.· •' A,lt~~~t.~Y~ly, tl1~<$~te cq'µid,qfe~te a. ~re4it 'bar,ik _ 
where landowners_!;ioy:um..e,11-t th~kt}:1eix,p~1;qol),.st.o,c.k~,~:i;e abQv.e theirlw~e.lil1e, apd#1,e11-
are able to haryest~q_reqµqe thekRa;rbQl}.~t~cks belc;>wtheir baseli1;i,e,. µ,p Jo the nu111.b.er 
of ton:-y~ru:sjhaqh:ey h_ay~. ~an~i;;,,;t :;:f9r, th~rti~~;t y.,~ars,' :9,f a. fqrest ~m~ssipn Cfi;p, ,it.rn~Y, J:,e. 
desirable to allow limited borrowing of credits ·to cover defic.its caused}y haryestj:11-g th~J 
follows an approved forest management plan. · ·· · 

Wil~fire te>,sses.,xpigp.t he apd;es~eg,~.;y,,!he 1~8:11;\e ;r,:yse!'\7ie usyd tq.'.c:o:v,er fJu~tu;:ittons,in 
_carbo;n stqcks i:esu}ting _frO):'.!'.Ll?.:erioqic :h.~8"estipg, :?r might,pe .9qyer~A b.y ,a s~p~rate , . 
.insuranc.e ipr.9gi;al)1. ILis i;nfr~quen,t th~t ;w.i}_d:fire,s.9_ause._a large.rep.uction jn, qarb¢n stock 

· acrqssJtn entire.o;wn~rshjp, . .'EV:en itan4.,rc;pl,~qirig'.fires ,leaxe.mu~h.oijh~btomass c~rbon 
in the trunks and roots of trees. !{landowners are concerned about carbon lossisJr.o;m 
wildfire, an insurance program could-be created where a landowner can pay ~- portio•n:of 
the creclits, thc:Y are, due andin exchange is;jnsu.red aga.,inst c,arbpn, losses causep. l?y 
~~~- .... . . ',. 

'. 
If the carbpn loss. occurs as a res1;1lt of intepJional .action. by a. tandC>w:qer.(e,g. tim~~r 
harvest), aµd.the landowner is doe_s 11.qt .rerp.e.dy t~e shortfall, presumably .the state wo.11-id · 
se_ek legal remedies. . . . . . 

Ownership Size and Transaction Costs 

• While ali forested land holdings should be· subject to c~p-and-trade regulation, the costs 
of regulatjon relative to bus~p.ess size will differ for large, medium and small holdings. It 
may b_e desirable to treat large, me,c;Hum, .and.small Ian~ ownerships differently to account 
for th¢se differences. 

We do ;not sp.ecify·a particular thr,eshold of:w,hat ~ho-q,ld beplassed as a large land owner, 
but we envis~on large .Ownerships being entjties that .harvest .during most years, have 
minimal year-to-year change in carbon stocks, and are la:rgi enpqgh to }s:.eep periodic. 
inventory costs down to cents per acre per year. The threshold of what constitutes a 
"large" ownen;hip wou,ld probably be be~een 5,000 arid 30,000 _acres. "Small" 
ownerships,sh,oulGl be srnal:l_~nou_gh that forest managt7ment is ancillary to.the ma.in ~and 
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use, which may be' residential or a:gticulmra1 use: Trre· deteriniri.ation probal:Hy would'be 
· made by property size, not by area of forest .. We envision the upper size limit of "small: 
ownerships as being somewhere between 20 and 500 acres. Medium size ownerships 
would'be sn:ial1ej_<tlfarerni'ge:owrrersh!ps·'an9 larger·than' sm·a:11 ownerships·. :Policy makers 
should work witn1CI>PFP·1~Hdifore·st ~fa'l<:elroltI-ers to defifre approprfat,ftlfresholds. 

··, I_-: • 

Large' owtierships should be required tcfnral#tairfrorest 'invenforids"iftfrey' cunduct 
harvestfog or'cl'ea:ri:ngthat'retjhfres.;a CBFFP petlrtif;:1'If'thcb°"ihvehfoties show a decline'in 
carbon sfocks'~ tfi~1hiriflB\vn'eF sndli1tl'~·~ fequit~a fo i;tc'qliite'anfd 'surrenU(if emfssiori · 
allowances eqb'at frrthe' arii8unil:8f e:tniss'fons', {'ri SatH6'ri dih~ide equiva\~nt(C02e). 

; ! < ! ; . l • ~ 

"1,J:! C ,) I J• ~· , . ',,, .' : : ,' !:/, , ; 

. Medium.: owtiersHipsith'at dfoar ot·H.ffrve~t' b'elow1a1d81miniml!ffam6unt could be ·a:llowed · 
to estim~te emissiorl~1¥'foin' ha:rvestfrig ·ot clea'.r'.iWgUsih~ ca:i'ffofrtabTes proitrnlgatetl by
CDFFP;' ''When tabl6s ate: U's'edio ·estim'ate eirff~·sidris/fiHfos cbukfb'e accepted for 
est'iJ:hhifog seque·stration by growing tree·s; Abdve a :spe'cine-d· amotlrit'.of clearing or 
harvesting, medium sized ownerships should1fre reqriired·to · conduct carbon 'inventories, 
like large'. ownerships: . , ' 

Small ownerships .~hould be ~Bowed to estimate eµiis~~ons fro:in harvesting or cle_aring • 
using' tabfe:s·p-t8mli;lga't~d"by CD]fPP?_ 'Sriia1lJA5\vii-er~liiJJif'shotl1tfhbe a:lt0;W~d td 'uSe-·carbon 
inventdry:,.. :methods·•sim'rla:FtoJih◊-§e·req·Uirea!afil&'g'1ed-«Jiiership''s· ·sh6u1tPtliey· ·clfo6se. 

'. ,. • ,•• ~ • • • •• • • ; : ••• •• • • ••• • • •• " ( - , • • < : • ' • • , • ' 

The 'foresf1Ci:itoofreap'fftir' sm~irclwriership's:6ci'tila 1fo1admiiiisfot!ed 'thtou&hJ-lh8all agencies 
thafi'ssue 'builtlinkpermfrs 1airmuch of the for&st cfrfai-ing' in C::alifornia a;pe'ars tc{be for 
-development. 

Upon submission ofcarb01i inventory reports that show increasing carbon stocks above 
the cap, large landowners should be given serialized forest carbon sequestration credits 
that may be sold ahd used like emission allowances. Small ownerships should be able to 
apply 'a:nd receive forest catbon':,geqli'~sti-Jtibrrtredits 'bi~d;loii ta:b'Ws~promiilgated·1:by . ' 
CDFFP. Medium sized ownerships might he·.:,~ltowed to receive up tO:a;sp'edfied· torthage 

·of credits based on tables and above that amount be required to submit inventory reports 
showing sequestration to receive more credits. 

Quantification Metb~ds 

The· Glimate" cha'.:irgtf:Iitehiture in.eludes a'. gre~Wtleal·of'discus'sfoH<ofusin:g ·satellit~' 
imagery andriafional data sets to quaritify·forest carBoni-sfock/diarige~ F6rest:~2:rvice 
Forest Inventory and Analysis data and satellite imagery would be impbrfant'cdmponents 
of analysis that sets .baseline carb_on stocks and def~ult emission rates for small· 
ownership's: However, ground.::based· data collection remains.the rhost reifable and cost 
effective 'apprbach to collecting forest inventory data ~or tracking carbon stocks on 
individuaf'large· and medium ownerships . 

., Forest inventories maybe based on·w'ei1:esta:b'lishedti1nberiiiv:entorymethods, but 
should iffclude live trees down to approximately 3''' in diameter at breast height (thre.shold · 
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to be specified by regu,lation), include standing <lea~ tn:i.es, .and inclµde coarse woody 
debrjs. Inventory ,methods ancl metliods for corivert1ng in:ventory data to carbon st.ock are 
described in Smith et al. (2007). .· . . .. 

Sequestration and emissjon taples shou;Id l;>e,P,rom4lgated.for common forest types. 
r Tables may be per acre, or per tree, or tables may be promulgated for both metrics. 

For large ownerships it is economically feasible for inventories to have 90% statistical 
confidence that the predicted amount of carbon sequestration is accurate to +/-10%. 

· Sarppling,for inventories sho.ul~ be un~ias~.d. In sta,tis#c~, being .u,nbiase<;l me3rns that 
errors are tandqmly dis~ibute:4 arou:qd,the.;true val,ue, which me3:nsthafwhen many 
rneaswrernents iir.e m,ade,the ~rF9rs wi.11 ~ai;gely cancel each other. Equations for 
converting tree species and siz~ to carbon stock are relatively wen tested for the main 
species of trees in California. Although tests have found that for a particular tree of a 

. specific size these equations often give numbers that are wrong by 5% or more, these 
errors should substantially cancel each other across different tree sizes and species. 

Tables are usually .inaccurate and experience ha,s shown, that actual amounts of carbon 
seque,stratiqn are pftyn30:-50% different from amounts givenirt 'ta,bles, Possibly these 
errors can be dec~eased by increasing the speci:fic~ty of qarbo~Jables, having mor~ tables 
for different species and site productivities. It is not likely that reliable tables could be 
developed 1:1n~ye118;ged maIJJ).geII1~nt. Therffore< use of.table~ ~ho½ld beJimited to small 
ownership ,classes. and ..d,e, lllinim.us-le:v;els 0,f;_µ(;'\fo!~station by medium-sized ownership 
classes. ·· · · · · 

Single ver~us Multiple Credi,t Mark~ts . 

A cap-and-trade program,for forestry could be combined with a larger state-wide cap
and-trade prog~a,Jll.. 4-\l~ern,ati;veJy, ~h~ fores~y ·.cap' ~o~ld be m?,in,taine,d 4nde:r; ,a separa,te, 
parallel trad~rig progr~w- Jinder,this a_gproflcJ?., a pred,e~(7rmined share oft4e total 
reductiops needed to meet th,c; .2020 limit would be myt f~o~ .the for~stry· sector. 

There are impo;rta1,,1.tadvantages.to joining the forestry program '17ith the broadei- cap-and
trade program, including the potential to ach~eve the )owestco~t emissions ,reductions by 
taking advantage of the lowest cost mitigation opportunities both inside and outside of 
the forestry sectors. Separate programs would lead to• higher compliance costs in at least 

. one of the markets, depending on the chosen cap levels and the relative cost of emissions 
reductions. · 

The advantage of having separate, parallel trading programs include limiting the amount 
·. of reductions that will come from the forestry sector as a hedge against the possibility . 

that less accurate qQantification methods and reversai of sequestration will reduce the 
certainty of meeting the overall cap. 
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One option would be to have a pifot parallel program that achieves a relatively small 
share of·adtlttional reductions from this sector for a limited'·periocloftime; say, 5 years. 
This could provide an opportunity to test the measurement and other aspects dfthe 
program and recommend changes to improve the ci;edibility of the emissions, 
reductions/i'n:cre'a~ed se·questra:tion 'before liriki~g the:two systems. · . 

Conclusion 

Capping·erriissions"fr.0111 :california:fcfrests is tracta:ple and·wouMprovide a· pilotprogram 
·that could serve· as· a mo'del iof CT!s·. atrd'interhafi&~~:} :program~ ~ha~:are important to. 
achieving the' o'vera:11 amounts of em:ission reducYtions"needed t6· avoid; significant clitrtate 
change'.· ; 
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